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Mrs Valerie Joan Hutton and her husband Robert have 
owned, bred and exhibited Pembroke Welsh Corgis under 
the Bojojamile Prefix for the past 52 years. 
 
Throughout those years, Valerie Joan has bred well over 
one hundred Champions that reside in various countries 
around the world, including many Supremes, Grands and 

FCI Champions. Further accolades include 60 Best in Specialty Show wins, as well as 3 BIS 
and 5 RUBIS at the Australian Welsh Corgi National Specialties and continues to successfully 
exhibit and produce top quality stock worldwide, a journey of which she is immensely 
proud.    
 
Valerie Joan bred her first “natural bobtail” (nbt) litter from selected breeding lines shortly 
after the tail docking ban in Australia in late 2004. This was achieved with thanks to a strong 
working relationship with the Wilberg family of Kennel Siggens in Norway. 
Valerie Joan and the Bojojamile prefix is well-known for consistently producing a number of 
outstanding quality NBT Champion Pembroke Welsh Corgi, noted with particular pride 
natural bobtails 'Scarlett' CIB Ch, Nord UCH (Nor Sw Den), Fi UCH, NV-l7-18 Nordv -17-18 
and, Aust Ch. Bojojamile Behind the News (nbt), whose titles say it all.  
 
Also worthy of mention is NBT boy 'Harvey', Aust & Rus Ch Bojojamile Been Worth the Wait 
(imp Aust), exported to Moscow, Russia 10 years ago.  Harvey has been producing top 
quality bobtails with progeny in many countries around the world and in return, thanks to 
Alina Semenova, Harvey’s daughter “Yumi” Aust Ch & Rus Junior Ch Linnvud Supernova at 
Bojojamile (Imp BGR) born in Russia, came to live at Bojojamile in2023. 
 
With such an appreciation for exhibiting and breeding, Valerie Joan attained her ANKC 
Championship judging licence for Welsh Corgi Cardigans and Pembrokes in April of 1988 and 
since then, has proudly accepted appointments to judge these breeds in many countries 
including twice in England, twice in Russia, the National Specialty in Canada as well as many 
Club Specialties in the USA. 
 
In 2013, Valerie Joan accomplished her dream of becoming a Dogs Australia, AKC and FCI 
international All Breeds Judge. The wealth of knowledge gained through years of judging 
such a wide variety of breeds has been invaluable and continues to judge consistently 
throughout Australia, with several overseas appointments yearly.  To be invited to judge the 
Golden Gate PWC Fanciers Specialty is indeed a very special honour, of which Valerie Joan 
looks forward to with immense pride. 
 

 


